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Office of Research Development 
December, 1970 
Vol. Ill, No. 6 
CONTINUATION GRANTS & The National Institutes of Health is continuing 
EXPANDED CONTRACTS the support of research on 11 Tetracycline Re­
sistance in Staphylococcus aureus 11 in the 
amount of $32, 118 with Dr. Brian L. Hutchings as the project #1 72 super­
visor. 
Project #1 73 represents an expansion of the activities in the contract 
with the Aeronautical Systems Division of WPAFB to cover "Research on Gas 
Flowing Laser Facility11 in the amount of $74, 210 with Dr. Harvey M. Hanson 
as supervisor. 
INTERNATIONAL Registration forms for University Lecturing 
EXCHANGE and Postdoctoral Research under the Fullbright-
Hays Act are available in the Office of Research 
Development. A compilation of available Senior Fullbright-Hays appointments 
for 1971-72 is also in the R. D. files. Research Fellowships (SEATO) have a 
February 1, 1971, closing date for competition. 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT Institutions receiving grant assistance from the 
THROUGH GSA Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
may use the supply sources and services of the 
General Services Administration if they are given authorization from HEW to 
do so. Such authorization will only be given to grantees which expect expendi­
tures of $500 or more from grant funds for supplies, equipment, and services. 
ENVIRONMENTAL Authorization has been made for the expendi­
EDUCATION ACT ture of $5 million in 1971, $15 million in 1972, 
and $25 million in 1973 for the U. S. Office of 
Education in support of grants covering: 
Curriculum Development Community Education Programs 
Teacher Training (generally adult) 
Elementary & Secondary Development & Distribution to the 
School Programs Mass Media of Materials for 
(continued next page) Use in Environmental Education 
Small Grants for Courses or Conferences 
Planning of Outdoor Ecological Study Centers 
Projects for curriculum development and distribution do not require 
matching funds, but other projects will require 20% the first year, 40% the 
second year, and 60% the third year. 
lEALTH TRAINING This new law provides special eligibility for 
IMPROVEMENT ACT 1970 new schools of medicine and related areas 
for institutional grants for the year before 
students are actually admitted and until these schools are eligible for regular 
formula assistance. 
There is a new program of grants and contracts to identify individuals 
of financial, educational, or cultural need with the potential for education or 
training in the allied health professions. 
A new 3 year scholarship program and a 3 year loan program to assist 
individuals in their training for allied health professions. 
A new program of grants to institutions having established programs 
for training or retraining of allied health professions personnel to operate 
Work-Study programs for those individuals undergoing training. 
The law provides for extensions of existing programs: 
for construction of allied health professions training facilities. 
for basic improvement grants for training of AHP. 
for traineeships for advanced training of AHPP. 
for special projects related to training of AHPP and 
for funding for special improvement grants to assist training 
centers for allied health professions. 
REGIONAL MEDICAL PRO - This law extends the regional medical pro­
GRAMS & COMPREHENSIVE grams and includes kidney disease as a 
HEALTH PLANNING and specific target for training, prevention, 
SERVICES ACT OF 1970 diagnosis, treatment, and rehabilitation 
efforts. It authorizes an extension of the 
comprehensive health planning program, appropriations for research and 
demonstration regarding health facilities and services, and for project 
grants in health services development. 
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NIMH RESEARCH Applications for research fellowships, new or 
FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM competin~ renewal, must be submitted by 
January 2. Predoctoral applicants should 
have completed at least two years of graduate study. Postdoctoral and special 
fellowship applications will also be accepted. 
ADULT EDUCATION The U. S. Office of Education is accepting 
EXPERIMENT GRANT grant applications for adult education experi­
mental demonstration projects and for teacher 
training programs. Deadline for proposals is June 1, 1971. 
These programs should involve the use of innovative methods, systems, 
materials, and should be of national significance. They may be carried out 
with other Federal, State, or local programs which show promise in promoting 
a comprehensive or coordinated approach to the problems of persons with basic 
educational deficiencies. 
NIMH SMALL RESEARCH Small grants for the support of studies in be-
AWARDS havioral, biological, or medical sciences 
relevant to mental health have an application 
deadline of February 1 for summer ·grants by June 29. There is no deadline 
for small grants with later starting dates. They are limited to $5, 000 for 
direct costs of research plus appropriate indirect costs. They may be used to 
develop and test new techniques, to analyze data previously collected, or carry 
out small-scale exploratory and pilot studies. 
USSR RE SEAR CH The National Academy of Sciences invites ap­
OPPORT UNITIES plications of scientists who wish to visit the 
Soviet Union for research under the provisions 
of an exchange agreement. Any American scientist with a doctorate, or equiva­
lent, in the natural sciences is eligible to apply for placement at the Academy 
of Sciences (USSR) or at Soviet Universities. Social scientists will be placed 
at institutes of the Soviet Academy in their field. These programs are for 
three to ten month periods. 
:>',c * >!' * * 
The new 1970 ANNUAL REGISTER OF FOUNDATIONS is on 
file in the Office of Research Development for reference. 
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ESSO EDUCATION Applications for grants to be announced on 
FOUNDATION August 1 must be submitted by February 1 
to Es so Education Foundation. The pro­
g:tam called Support for Promoting the Utilization of Resources {SPUR) is to 
underwrite experiments which promise to use more efficiently and effectively 
instructional, administrative, and physical resources of the institution. 
Grants are for undergraduate level projects. 
The project should be innovative and duplicable on a national scale. 
The institution must show capacity to support the project if successful beyond 
the granting period. The project may be a cooperative effort involving other 
institutions. 
Grants are limited to $75, 000. A preliminary proposal must be 
submitted for approval prior to the more detailed formal proposal. 
Guidelines for proposals are on file in Office of Research Develop­
ment. 
ESSO SPECIAL These Special Assistance Grants are made 
ASSISTANCE GRANTS to higher educational institutions to provide 
operatirig funds for specialized areas such 
as international business, inter-American law, geology, industrial relations, 
and transportation. Support is also given to assist medical schools, schools 
for social work, and higher education in general. 
Institutions seeking consideration for special assistance grants must 
submit a brief factual letter of request to the Foundation during the first four 
months of the calendar year. Last year 25 awards totaling $313, 600 were 
made. 
TALENT SEARCH The U. S. Office of Education's Division 
DEADLINE DECEMBER 15 of Student Special Services has set Decem­
ber 15 as the next application deadline for 
the Talent Search Program. Talent Search provides funds to institutions of 
higher education to develop projects to identify qualified youths of financial 
or cultural need with exceptional potential for postsecondary education and 
encourage them to complete high school, undertake postsecondary training, 
or reenter educational programs. 
* * * * * 

Imagine the doctor, out of touch with the times, prescribing 
aspirin for an excedrin headache. 
* >:C * * * 
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AID SOLICITS APPLICATIONS The Agency for International Development has 
FOR OVERSEAS POPULATION announced a $2. 8 million program to increase 
AWARDS the number of trained persons available to 
domestic, international, and foreign organi­
zations engaged in population activities. Recruitment and screening for Uni­
versity Overseas Population Fellowships program are being handled by the 
University of Michigan, John Hopkins University and the University of North 
Carolina. 
Fellows will work for one or two years in population and family plan­
ning activities in less developed countries of Latin America, Africa, East 
Asia, the Near East, and South Asia. Candidates may represent the disci­
plines of anthropology, biostatistics, business administration, city and 
regional planning, health education, communications, environmental sciences 
and engineering, maternal and child health, mental health, and sociology. 
Stipends from $5 to $10 thousand will be offered plus dependency allowance, 
insurance, transportation and cost of living allowances. 
Dr. R. T. Ravenholt, Director, Office of Population, Agency for 
International Development, Washington, D. C., 20520. 
(Maybe its Popullution} 
SPECIAL STUDENT The Special Services for Disadvantaged 
SERVICES A WARD College Students award program has 
established February 1 as the deadline 
for applications. This program is also under the U. S. Office of Education 
and finances projects submitted by higher education institutions to help low­
income, minority, or physically handicapped students initiate, continue, or 
resume postsecondary education. It emphasizes the development of support­
ive services such as counseling and guidance, tutoring, special admission 
services, placement, and other such activities. 
Dr. Leonard Spearman, Director, Division of Student Special 
Services, U. S. Office of Education, 7th and D streets, S. W., Washington, 
D. C. 20202. 
~c * >,'< * * 
Imagine the government agent who was so naive he thought 
cyclamates were the girl friends of the Hell's Angels. 
* * * * >'.c 
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AEC/NORCUS The Northwest College and University Asso­
FELLOWSHIPS ciation for Science in cooperation with the 
Atomic Energy Commission has announced 
opportunities for study and research participation by undergraduate and grad­
uate students and faculty members at AEC 1 s Hanford Project. The deadline 
for application for the Richland Summer Student Trainee Program (under­
graduate), Richland Thesis Participation Program (graduate), Richland Grad­
uate Fellowship Program, and Richland Faculty Appointment Program is 
January 1. Another traineeship for undergraduates has an October 15 deadline 
each year. 
Northwest College and University Association for Science, 100 Sprout 
Road, Richland, Washington 99 352. 
HEART AND LUNG The National Heart and Lung Institute has 
RESEARCH announced a new program to finance a limi­
ted number of research centers devoted to 
the solution of specific problems of heart and lung diseases including arteri ­
oscherosis, thrombosis, pulmonary disease, and hypertension. Applications 
must be submitted by January 1, 19 71. The detailed program of NHL! Spe­
cialized Centers for Research is available from Dr. Jerome G. Green, 
Associate Director for Extramural Research and Training, National Heart 
and Lung Institute, Bethesda, Maryland 20014. 
HUD FELLOWSHIPS Application deadline is January 15 for 
URBAN-RELATED DISCIPLINES graduate students to study in the urban-
related disciplines under the Deparbnent 
of Housing and Urban Development- Urban Studies Fellowship Program. The 
sponsoring institution must have an urban studies program including areas of 
study- -city and regional planning 
urban affairs 
urban public administration 
urban sociology 
urban laws 
urban economics and other 
urban public service fields. 
Urban Studies Fellowship Program, O:Cfice of Small Town and Inter­
governmental Relations, Metropolitan Planning and Development, Depart­
ment of Housing and Urban Development, Washington, D. C. 2041 O. 
* * * * * 

Are you old enough to remember that the inebriated were the 
polluted? 




ACADEMIC YEAR Individuals wishing to attend the institutes 
INSTITUTES FY1970 must apply to the sponsoring campuses by 
January 20. Twenty-seven institutions 
are hosting these institutes with openings for 432 participants. 
PROPOSAL A new manual, "How To Prepare~ Research 
PREPARATION Proposal, 11 by David R. Krathwohl, Syra­
cuse University, is on file in the Office of 
Research Development. This may be of interest to those who are considering 
the preparation of their first proposal. A seminar based on this topic may be 
desirable. 
HUMANITIES The Report of the National Endowment for 
the Humanities gives some of the pertinent 
programs that have been supported. Such 
topics as "Greece as Metaphor," "Walking on History," "Voodoo in Arizona, " 
"Toward Eco-Community," and "On Killing the Humanities" give some intro­
spective views on innovative approaches to everyday problems in teaching. A 
copy is on file in the Office of Research Development. 
'ThQ--' Is.lo.'nd of' ~s~a.rc~ 




a. serv<?, collect, commun!catc, ana­
lyze, process, provide, and disseminate 
comprehen:;ive dat:-i and information 
about the state of the upper and lo~·cr 
atmosphere, of the oceans nnd the re­
sources thereof includin:; tlv:-so Jn the 
seabed, o! mnrinc and nnadromom 11sh 
and related blologicnl resources, or in­
lar.d waters, o! the earth, the sun, and 
the space environment; 
b. Prepare nnd d:s~cm1nnt~ pred!cllons 
or the future stnlc of the ~nvlronrnent 
and Ir.sue wnrnlngs of nll severe hazard.!! 
nnd extreme cond'tions of n:\lure of all 
who may be pJiectcd; 
c. Provluc mAps nnd chn!'ls of the 
o.ceans nnd inlond \;·ntcrs for nnvl;(a­
tlon, geoph:'(sicnl nnd other purposes, 
a_ercnautical chr. rls, and iel!'. lcd publica­
tions :md scrvlce~ ; 
d. Operate and maintain n system for 
the storage, retrlcv:-i.I, :md dissemination 
of d'\t:i. relating to the stat.e nnd resources 
of the oc::-ans and :n1.and w,\ ters includ­
ing the seabed, and the stnte of the urncr 
and lower ntmospllcre, of tile earth; t.he • 
sun and the sp ::i cc environnwnt· I 
c . Explore t 1rn f c:isibility of,' dcrr.lop 
the b;i sis for and t;nctcrtu.kc the modifi ­
caL!on and control of c:1Vircnmen tfll 
phe:nnmcnn; 
f. Coo:·<linnll! cITorl3 pcrL'n r-nt to Fed­
?ra! a::;<,~1(: i e:; in r. u• i;.i:Jrt of n:lUcn1l and 
ii:tcrn:?t!o!·:al pr(1:.£1H.o ·i ns inriy be a~­
:nqN;(1 from t"rnc: to L11 ;e:, s 11cll ns Fcucr:il 
m1~V:(lf! ' l ;: · e i 0al s::r\r:cc.; ri1 :d supp:,,rling 
r~::;e:nti:h. \'lorkl '.'iP:lllicr i.'rnr;rc1m, Ha­
t!onnl Nct.wori;s of G;:ndct ic C0nlrol, 
I11Lc::rn t0cl Glob::il O:c:rn St:i. t,i o!1 System, 
nnd r,rannc Eavl ronrn cnlal Pr clic!k·n 
I>.rapping and Charting; ' 




g. Adin.tnlster a program oi sea grant 
:colleges and education, training and re­
search ln the fields of marine science 
engineering, nnd related disciplines a~ 
provided in the Sea Grant ca:lege and 
Program Act of 19G6, as amended; 
h. Perform basic nnd appljcd research 
and develop technology relating to the 
state and util!zation of resources of tho 
oceans and inland w:iters including the 
seabed, the upper and lower atmosphere, 
the earth. the sun, nnd the spnce environ­
ment, ns may be necessary or desirable to 
develop nn undcrst:md·n:r of the proc­
esses and phen::imcn'.\ Involved; 
1. Perform research nnd develop tcch­
nolo~f relating to the obscrv:itlon, com­
munication, process In r; . correlati:m, 
analysis, dissemination, storng-e, retrieval 
and use of environmental da t:i. as may be 
necessary or dcsirnblc to permit the 
Administration to discharge its respon­
sibilities; 
j. Acquire, analyze and disseminate 
data and perform basic and applied re­
search on electromagnetic waves, as re­
late to or are useful in performing other 
functions assigned hereln; prepare ar..d 
issue predictions of otmospherlc, iono­
spheric and solar conditions, nnd warn­
ings of disturbances thereof: and acquire, 
annlyze ~nd disseminate data and per­
form ba:nc and applied research on the 
propagation of sound waves, and on in­
teractions between sound waves and 
other phenomena; 
k. Provide for administration o! the 
Pribilof Island>: nnd ass!st the native 
inhabitants thereof' and manage the fur 
seal herds of the North Pacific Ocean: 
* * * * * 

l. f'erfo1111 economic stuclies. education 
and other servlce:i related to mnnn.rrc­
mcnt nnd utiliz~t!cn or m~uinc n~1d 
~nadromous !hh<'r:cs. admlr.istcr gnmt­
m-ald, 1hhery prot!Hcts lnsp::ction. fin:m­
clnl nnd tcc1m!cal as!.>i:;ttmce, n.nd other 
program:; to conserve and dc\·elop 
fishcrie.J resources nnd to foster ond 
mnlnt11!11 n vlnbk' r lim:ite for inclusl ry to 
produce enlci C'n lly under competitive 
cond ltlons: 
m. Devclup and imp!C'mcnt pol!l'lc-!' on 
intemaiional fbhcrles lncluctintr the nc­
gotintion and lmpll'mcnt '.1 tic·n of nr.rec­
mcnts, co11vcntiolls and trc ::i lies in that 
arc:\; arnl enforce prcvlslc·m of inter­
national t;rcatles nnd ag-recmcnt!; on n ~h·· 
ing nctivit iPs of U.S. naticn'.ll:> an1 p er­
form surveillance of foreign fishini 
activities; 
n. Partic!patc in t r clm!cal assi~t il nce 
progmr:1s for fiEhcry de';elc;nncnt µroi­
ec ts in .foreign com1t rii;;;;: · 
o. D::·;c!op technolO'.r"f r.ncl carry c•ur 
sc:icnt.ific: and cn:::inrerinr,, c' ?.~n c·c-l lcc­
tion ancl analysis :u1<l 0th!!r fun ctiorn; to 
As~css, 1:io11itor. hnr·.'est, :mct u'. ili?e 
mnrinc nnd a11aciromo115 fi<hcry 1.:-­
s011rc:::s :1 ml their prodt'.c:"' : r.nct 
. p. As :i. D rp:u t mC':it -wici1• re::.p0n .: i ­
b1!lty, conrct i11u.I e the rcqt1 ~:· ,,:ncni.:' re: 
nnd the 1n:rn:-i~rcn'1 nt :rn ti t? ' e of ra:'io­
!rcqut•nciP:; by all orgr.ni«·lt!C'n:; of 
Con11n0n:l!. 
Golf used to be the rich man's pastti'me. Now there are lots 
of poor players. 
German Hippie - Flower Kraut 
Rorschach Test - Think Stains 
Game Warden - Rabbit Fuzz 
SMOG is a dirty four-letter word! .,.- NULL i·s a four-letter void! 




WOMEN'S LIB! The 1970 Annual Register ~Grant Support 
may reflect the attention being directed 
toward women in the many areas of their services. 
The 	AAUW is offering: 
1. 	 Awards for advanced research in any field to women of 
any country (AAUW-IFUW) 
2. 	 Fellowships in all areas except creative or performing 
arts (FAW) 
3. 	 Fellowships to foreign women for graduate study or re­
search in the U. S. (International Fellowships) 
4. 	 Postdoctoral awards for research in any field to women 
of the world (Natural Science Awards - Dec. 1 deadline). 
The Business and Professional Women's Foundation awards scholar­
ships to assist women for career training or professional advancement. 
Available for any field at any level either full-time or part-time. 
The Danforth Foundation provides grants for women to undertake 
full or part-time graduate study for the M.A. or Ph.D. degree and subse­
quently becoming a full-time teacher. (GFW) 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Fraternity provides grants for graduate study 
toward advanced degrees in all areas of the arts and sciences to young women 
of academic achievement and promise of future accomplishment. 
P. E. O. International Peace Scholarship Fund provides grants-in­
aid for foreign young women to pursue graduate study in the U. S. and Canada 
in any field except medicine. 
Alpha Delta Kappa provides grants to support research projects in 
the arts and humanities to women who have completed work for a master's 
degree in a cultural or educational field. Emphasis is given to projects of 
potentially continuing benefit to man. 
The United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa provide grants for advanced 
study, research, or writing projects dealing with Greek language or litera­
ture (Mary Isabel Sibley Fellowship). 
Canadian Federation of University Women have fellowships of two 
types for Canadian women or graduates of Canadian universities. 
Phi Chi Theta Foundation awards scholarship grants to women in 
business administration and economics, including business education and pub­
lic administration at all levels of higher education. 
9 
National Federation of Press Women provides scholarships for studies 
in journalism for women at upper levels of higher education. 
Electrical Women's Round Table awards fellowships for graduate study 
in fields of electrical living (Julia Kiene Fellowship) through the Director of 
Home Economics, Metropolitan Edison Company, 2800 Pottsville Pike, Read­
ing, Pennsylvania 19603. 
Zonta International awards fellowships for advanced study and research 
in the aerospace services (Amelia Earhart Fellowship for Women) February 1st 
deadline for application. 
Women's Medical Association of the City of New York awards fellow­
ships to postgraduate study fellowships in the fields of medicine (Mary Putnam 
Jacobi Fellowship) March 1 deadline for application. 
Nurses' Educational Funds, Inc., provides fellowships and scholar­
ships at all levels to American Nurses Association members. 
American Association of University Women Educational Foundation 
(Ida H. Hyde Fellowship) awards research fellowships in the fields of eugenics 
or euthenics to women holding degrees in these fields. 
All the other programs are open to all on a competitive basis so to 
some extent the women are preferentially treated. 
TYPICAL PROGRAMS Psychotropic Drugs and Phenotypical Be­
FUNDED ELSEWHERE havior - $16, 159 - PHS. 
National Longitudinal Studies of the Labor Force Behavior of National Samples 
of Men, Women, Male and Female Youth - $24, 928 - MA. 
Determinants of Population Growth Study - $52, 700 - NIH. 
Designing New Patterns for Training Research, Development, Demonstration/ 
Dissemination and Evaluation Personnel - $50, 036 - OE. 
Development of Occupational Therapy Job Descriptions and Curricula through 
Task Analysis - $95, 569 - NIH. 
Time and Training Effects in Compound Conditioning - $45, 432 - MHA. 
NMR Facility for Biomedical Research - $12, 833 - PHS. 
Organizational Responses to Major Community Crises - $94, 077 - MHA. 
IACP Demonstration Program with Public School District - $14, 500 - PSD. 
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Venezuelan Human Resources Planning Project - $30, 169 - USAID. 

Use of Isomeric-Ratio to Differentiate Drug Receptors - $21, 041 - NIH. 

• . . . and many others in the fields of Chemistry, Engineering and Medicine. 
* * * * * 
POLLUTION ABATEMENT A survey made by the Environmental Quality 
INCENTIVES FOR :r:N"DUSTR Y Subcommittee of the Area Industrial Prob­
lems Committee of the National Association 
of Manufacturers shows the provisions of state laws relating to tax relief for 
nonproductive pollution abatement expenditures. 
In the Tax Reform Act of 1969, provision was made for a five-year 
write-off of pollution control equipment installed in industrial plants which 
were in operation on December 31, 1968. Several modification bills have 
been submitted relative to the tax incentive program of pollution control. 
Some of the states which have the strongest legislation and standards 
and the most effective enforcement provide tax relief for industrial companies. 
These range from no incentive to all types of variations as indicated by ex­
amples below: (N. Y., N.J. and Calif. are cited as best examples) 
Ohio - Property Tax; Water and air facilities are exempt from 
personal property taxes. Must apply for certificate. 
Sales and Use Tax; Water and air facilities are exempt 
from sales use tax. Must apply for certificate. 
Income or Franchise Tax; Water and air facilities are 
exempt from franchise taxes. Must apply for certificate. 
New Mexico - There are no state tax incentive laws for installa­
tion of pollutant abatement equipment. 
Colorado - (same as New Mexico) None. 
New York - Property Tax; Air and water facilities are exempt 
under the real property tax law. 
Sales and Use Tax; Water facilities are exempt from 
statewide and local upstate sales tax, but not from New 
York City sales tax. 
Income or Franchise Tax; a deduction is allowed for air 
and water expenditures. 
1 1 

New Jersey - Property Tax; Air and Water facilities are exempt • 
Sales and Use Tax; Machinery and equipment used in sewer­
age systems are exempt. 
California - Income and Franchise Taxes; For purposes of personal 
income tax, air and water facilities may be amortized either 
over a 60-month period or over a one-year period in the full 
amount of the expenditure. 
Identical provisions exist for corporation income tax purposes. 
DECEMBER DEADLINES 

Engineering Research Initiation Grants, NSF 
Foreign Scientist NATO, Postdoctoral Fellow­
ships, NRC 
Special Programs and Projects in the Humanities, 
NEH 
Teacher Corps, Local Educational Agency and 
University Proposal, USOE 
Educational Programs, Summer, AEC 
Information, Planning, Education, & Research 
Programs (Dec. 28 for Inquiries), NSF 
Postdoctoral Research Associateships (Except 
NASA), NRC 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
Action Grants, LEAA 
Development and Expansion of Undergraduate 
and Graduate Programs in Social Work, SRS 
JANUARY DEAD LINES 
Research Programs - Manpower Administration, 
MA 
Predoctoral, Postdoctoral, and Special Re search 
Fellowships, NIH 
Professional Nurse Traineeship Program (short 
term), NIH 
Research and Development Grants in the Field 
of Aging, AA 
Tra. ining and Curriculum Development in the 
Field of Aging, AA 




































JANUARY DEADLINES (continued) 

Guide No. Deadline 

Education Programs, AEC 210.8 Jan. l 
Research, Development, & Training Grants and 
Fellowships in Laboratory Animal Resources 
NIH 244.3 Jan. 1 
Resident, Intern, & Training Programs (Veter­
inary Medicine Research Investigations) VA 272. 3 Jan. 
 l 
Programs for Medical, Dental, & Veterinary 
Students (Army), DOD (Clinical Clerkship Train.)234. 5 Jan. 1 
Programs for Students of Dietetics and Occupa­
tional and Physical Therapy - March Class 
(Army), DOD 190. 10 Jan. 1 
Vocational & Technical Education Leadership 
Development Program (State Nominees)USOE 255 Jan. l 
Research Fellowships, NIMH Jan. 2 
Nursing Research Grants & Fellowships, NIH 200.l Jan. 2 
Postdoctoral Research Associates hips (NSF), NRC 194 Jan. 8 
Special Programs & Projects in the Humanities 
Institutional Nominations, NEH 59.5 Jan. 11 
Special Project Grants to Improve Nurse Training 
NIH 140 Jan. 15 
Research, Demonstration, & Training Programs, 
HUD 175. 9 Jan. 15 
Urban Studies Fellowships, HUD Jan. 15 
>:< Research & Cooperative Education Programs, 
Smithsonian Institute 179.1 & • 2 Jan. 15 
Programs for Medical, Dental, & Veterinary 
Students, DOD 234. 2 & • 9 Jan. 15 
Academic Training in Comprehensive Health 
Planning - Health Services & Mental Health 
Adm. 287 Jan. 15 
Continuing Education in Comprehensive Health 
Planning, HSMHA 288 Jan. 15 
Studies & Demonstrations in Comprehensive 
Health Planning, HSMHA 289 Jan. 15 
Fellowships for Leadership Development 
(Regional Office~ USOE 22. 1 Jan. 31 
Financial Assistance for the Improvement of UndeJ.L 
graduate Instruction (Equipment) State Agency, 
USOE 23 Jan. 31 
"°' Predoctoral & Postdoctoral Fellowships 
LOOKING AHEAD - These Busy Times 
FEBRUARY DEADLINES 
Agricultural Research Grants, Coop. State Res. 
Service 69 Prob. Feb. 
College Library Resources Program, USOE 107 Prob. Feb. 
13 

FE BR UARY DEAD LINES (continued) 

Guide No. Deadline 

Grants for Graduate Study & Postdoctoral Research 
Abroad (Travel Only), I. I.E. 
Spedal Programs & Projects in the Humanities, 
NEH 
Grants for State Mental Health Improvement & 
Staff Development, NIMH 
Educational Programs of the National Library of 
Medicine, NLM 
Scholarships for Students in the Health Professions, 
NIH 
Traineeships for Short-Term Public Health Train­
ing, PHS 
Research Project Grants, NIH 
Training Grants, NIH 
Project Grants for Public Health Training, NIH 
Health Professions Student Loans, NIH 
Research & Demonstration Grants, SRS 
Loans to Student Nurses, NIH 
Research Centers & Resources, NIH 
Research, Demonstration & Training Programs 
in 	Public Welfare, SRS 
Programs for Students of Dietetics and Occupa­
tional and Physical Therapy, DOD (for short 
summer courses) 
Research Grants & Fellowships, NILE & CJ 
Nursing Research Grants & Fellowships (New or 
Supplemental), NIH 
National Center for Health Services Research 
& Development, NC 
U. 	 S. Antarctic Research Program, NSF 
Research, Development, & Training Grants & 
Fellowships in Laboratory Animal Resources, 
NIH 
Research Project Grants in Physician Manpower 
and Allied Health Manpower, PHS 
Community Mental Health Centers, NIMH 
Training Grants, NIMH 
Programs in Metropolitan Mental Health and 
Mental Health Epidemiology, NIMH 
Programs in Narcotic and Drug Abuse and 
Alcoholism, NIMH 
Programs in School Mental Health, Mental Health 
of Children & Families, Mental Health of the 
Aging, & Occupational Mental Health, NIMH 
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FEBRUARY DEADLINES (continued) 
Guide No. 
Dev.elopment & Expansion of Undergraduate & Grad­
uate Programs in Social Work (Continuing) SRS 279 
Uni,:rersity Lecturing & Advanced Research 
Abroad (Travel Only), Com. I. Ex. P. 284 
Scholarships for Student Nurses, NIH 285 
Research Grants, ECA 300 
Training Grants & Fellowships, ECA 301 
Programs for Medical, Dental, & Veterinary 
Students (Army), DOD (Army Senior Veter­ 234.3 
inary Student Program) 
Centers for Service for Deaf-Blind Children, 
USOE 276 
General Purpose Training Grants, PHS, NIH 125 
Traineeship Grants for Residency Training & 
Preventive Medicine & Dental Public Health, 
PHS 134 
College Science Improvement Program (Inter­
institutional), NSF 173 
Research & Cooperative Education Program, 
Smithsonian Institute (Undergraduate & Grad­ 179.4 
uate Summer Research Assistantships) 
COTTRELL GRANTS 
NATIONAL RESEARCH 
COUNCIL A WARDED 
IN omo 1970 
* * * * * 
Bowling Green State Univ. 
University of Dayton 
University of Cincinnati 
Ohio University 
Oberlin College 
University of Toledo 
There were no Brown-Hagen Program Grants in Ohio for 1970. 
* * :<c * * 
The prosperous man with two jobs has diversified interests; 
the poor man with two jobs is moonlighting. 
Money may not grow on trees, but bankers are doing well 
with the branches. 





















WSl! FACULTY AND STAFF In recent weeks the number of proposals being 
SHOW ENTHUSlASM prepared by University Faculty and Staff has 
shown that an effort is being made to obtain 
extramural funds at Wright State. As shown by the calendar of deadlines, 
there are still many areas of federal support which might possibly be related 
to an interest you have. More information on these items is available in the 
Office of Research Development. 
Some of the agencies to which proposals have been submitted are: 
National Science Foundation - Engineering Research 
National Science Foundation - Student Originated Studies 
Veterans Administration 
American Chemical Society - Petroleum Re search Fund 
Health, Education, & Welfare - National Library of Medicine 
National Science Foundation - In-Service Institute 
Health, Education, & Welfare - Office of Education 
National Science Foundation - Research Grant 
Wildlife Management Institute 
American Cancer Society 
National Rifle Association 
Community Research 
National Institutes of Health - Medical Technologist Program 
Atomic Energy Commission 
Health, Education, & Welfare - Foreign Studies Div., Office of Ed. 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
Ohio Board of Regents 
National Science Foundation - Summer Institute 
American Heart Association 
Re search Corporation 
D 0 D PROJECT The Department of Defense is seeking institu­
TRANSITION tions of highe'r education which are interested 
in participating in those efforts aimed at 
readying military personnel for postsecondary education prior to discharge. 
"Project Transition" provides counseling, educational opportunities, voca­
tional training, and job referral services to enlisted personnel prior to their 
discharge. Th is program prepares them to take advantage of the 11G. I. 
Bill" benefits. 
11 Transition Prep Courses 11 are (1) to bring individuals up to eighth 
grade level through GED programs, (2) to provide educational opportunities 
equivalent to a high school diploma, (3) to provide training in technical and 
vocational skills through the facilities of community and junior colleges, and 
(4) to stimulate the interest of enlisted personnel in entering college by identi ­
fying 	and remedying special educational deficiencies. 
(continued on next page) 
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These courses must be DOD approved. They are financed through the 
educational assistance allowances by the Veterans Administration. 
Director, Transition Manpower Programs, Office of the Assistant 
S.ecretary of Defense (M & RA), The Pentagon, Room 3B-946, Washington, 
D , C. 20301. 
AUTHORIZATION TO SEEK The Office of Research Development can sug-
OFF-CAMPUS FUNDS gest resource availability and assist in the 
preparation of proposals to obtain extramural 
funding for the activity of your interest. There has been a tendency on the part 
of many federally assisted programs towards the more applied fields of study. 
Prior to the release of any formal proposal, it is necessary that an 
authorization to seek off-campus funds be fully approved by all constituencies 
involved. If other disciplines are involved, the appropriate chairman and 
dean should sign the authorization. If an instructional program is involved, 
the appropriate department chairman and deans of the pertinent schools (Under­
graduate Division, Graduate, Continuing Education) should also be affixed to 
the proposal authorization. (Sample forms are available in the Office of Re­
search Development. 
The authorization (signature sheet) should contain: 
Title of proposal 
Name of proposer and/ or author 
Name of recommended sponsoring organization 
A statement to the effect that all elements of the proposal 
have been properly cleared as to: 







courses and credit hours (whenever pertinent) 

availability of personnel involved 

matching funds (if involved) 

This may seem to present an obstacle of 11red tape" to the preparation 
of a proposal. We must consider that these signators may contribute worth­
while suggestions which will give additional support to the proposed study. 
>,'< * * >,'c * 
Civilization is the victory of persuasion over force .... Plato. 





Guide to OE-Administered 

Below and on the following six pages, OE-administered 
programs and activities are listed for easy reference 
according to the type of assistance offered. The pro­
grams are presented in four groups which indicate 
whether they serve individuals or institutions, and 
whether they support research or construction. Because 
the several phases of one program or activity may serve 
more than one of the groups listed, a given program 
may appear more than once. 
Reprints of this chart are available. A single copy may 
be obtained free by writing to The Editor, American 
Education, U. S. Office of Education, Washington, 0. C. 
20202. Multiple copies may be purchased from the Su­
perintendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 at 20 cents each (25 







TYPE OF APPROPRI· 

ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATION PURPOSE ATION• WHO MAY APPLY WHERE TO APPLY 

GROUP I: For construction 
1 Public schools School Aid to Federally Aid school districts in providing $13,900,000 Local school districts OE's Division of School 
Impacted and Major minimum school facilities in Assistance in Federally 
Disaster Areas federally Impacted and Affected Areas 
(P.L 815) disaster areas 
Z Educational Public Broadcastine Aid in the acquisition and 11,000,000 Nonprofit agencies, public OE's Bureau of Libraries and 
broadcastine Act-part IV-A Installation of equipment for colleges, State television Educational Technolol)I 
facilities educational radio and TV 1ae.ncles, education aeencles 
3 Community Hi&her Education Construct or Improve academic 43,000,000 Public community colle&es and State commissions 
collaaes, technical Facilities Act-title I facllltias technical Institutes 
Institutes 
4 Interest subsidize- Higher Education Loan assistance to construct or 21,000,000 Public and private nonprofit OE-HEW Reeional Olfices 
tlon, undergraduate Facilities Act-title Ill Improve higher education Institutions and building 
and eraduate facllilles a11ancles 
facilities 
5 Vocational facilities Appalachian Regional Construct vocational education 25,000,000 State education agencies In OE's Division of Vocational 
Development Act of facilities In the Appalachian Appalachian region and Technical Education 
1965 region 
6 V0e4tlonal schools Vocational Education Construct or improve area (See 11·6) Public secondary and post - State boards of vocational 
Act of 1963, as vocational education school secondary schools providing education (information from 
amended facilities education in five or more fields OE's Division of Voc..Tech. 
Education) 
7 Public libraries Library Services and Aid construction ol public 7,092,500 State library administrative OE's Bureau of Libraries and 
Construction Act- libraries agencies Educational Technology 
title II 
GROUP II: To institutions and agencies for programs, instruction, and administration 
1 School maintenance School Aid to Federally Aid school districts on which 536,068,000 Local school districts OE's Division of School 
and operation Impacted and Major Federal activities or major Assistance in Federally 
Disaster Areas 
(P.L 874) 
disasters have placed a 
fina11cial burden 
Affected Areas 
2 Strengthening in- National Defense Strengthen instruction In 10 47,500,000 Local school districts State education agencies 
struction in critical Education Act-title Ill critlca lly important subjects 
subjects in public 
schools 
3 Strengthening in· 
struction in non· 
National Defense 
Education Act-title Ill 
Loans to private schools to improve 
instruction in critical subjects 
500,000 Nonprofit private elementary 
and secondary schools 
OE's Division of State Agency 
Cocperation 
public schools 
4 School library re­
sources and in· 
structional 
Elementary and Sec· 
ondary Ed. Act-
title II 
Support provision ol school 
library resources, textbooks, 
and other instructional 








educational centers and 
services 
143,393,000 1 Local education agencies State education agency or 




TYPE OF APPROPRI· 

ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATION PURPOSE ATION• WHO MAY APPLY WHERE TO APPLY 

6 Vocational programs Vocational Education Maintain, extend, and Improve 455,157,455 Public schools State boards of vocational 
Act of 1963, as 
amended 
vocational education programs; 
develop programs in new 
education (information from 
OE's Division of Voc.·Tech. 
occupations Education) 
7 Occupational Manpower Develop· Provide training pro1rams to 121,650,000 local school authorities St1te voc1tlonal education 
trelnlnf and re· 
trainin1 
ment and Training Act 
of 1962, as amended 
equip persons for work in 
needed employment fields 
(public, private nonprofit) agency (Information from 
OE's Division of Manpower 
Development and Tr1lnlng) 
8 Desegregation 
wlstance 
Civil Rl1hts Act of 1964 Aid school boards In hirin1 
advisors, trainin1 employees, 
and provldin1 technical assist· 
ance on school desegregation 
8,700,000 School boards and other 
a1encies responsible for public 
school operation 
OE's Division of Equal Educa· 
tional Opportunities 
9 Teacher Institutes 
(desegre1ation) 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 Improve ability of school 
personnel to deal with school 
dese1regation problems 
7,300,000. Colleges and universities OE's Division of Equal Educa· 
tlonal Opportunities 
10 Teacher develop· Education Professions Retrain experienced teachers 4,900,000 Colleaes and universities OE's Bureau of Educational 
ment for desegre· 
gating schools 
Development Act-
parts Cand D 





Office of Education 
Appropriation Act of 
1971 (P.L 91-380) 
Aid local educational agencies In 
special programs designed to 
assist the school systems in the 
Implementation of desegregation 
64,260,000 local educational agencies 
that have submitted a final 
State or Federal Court order 
or a voluntary desegregation 
OE's Regional Offices, 





Office of Education 
Appropriation Act of 
Assist in the implementation 
of one or more desegre· 
7,140,000 Public or nonprofit private 
agency, organization, or in· 
U.S. Office of Education 
1971 (P.L 91- 380) gallon plans stitution (other !han a local 
educational agency) 
13 Group projects 
abroad for language 
Mutual Educational and 
Cultural Exchange Act, 
Promote development of 
international studies 
3,000,000 3 Colleges, universltle.;, 
consortiums, local and State 
OE's Institute of International 
Studies 
training and area 
studies In non· 
Western areas 
and P.l. 83-480 (in 
excess foreign currency 
countries) 
education agencies, nonprorit 
education organizations 
14 Institutional co· 
operative research 
1broad for com· 
P.L 83-480 Promote research on 
educational problems of mutual 
concern to American and 
(See 11-13) 3 Colleges, universities, 
State departments of 
education 
OE's Institute of International 
Studies 
parative and cross 
cultural studies 
foreign educators 






Enable U.S. institutions 
to assist graduate students 
training to' be teachers or 
other specialists In foreign 
3,270,000 3 Colleges and universities 
with lan11uage·area studies 
programs or summer programs 
of Intensive study 
OE's Institute of International 
Studies 
lanauage and area studies 
16 Consultant services 
of foreign curricu· 
lum s~cialis!J 
Mutual Educational and 
Cultural Exchanae Act 
Support visits by foreign con· 
sultants to improve and develop 
resources for foreign language 
100,000 Colleges, consortiums, local 
and State education agen· 
cies, nonprofit education 
OE's Institute of International 
Studies 
and area studies oraanlzations 




Support foreign la~guage and 
area centers at U.S. institutions 
3,400,000 Colleges and universities OE1s Institute of International 
Studies 
title VI of higher education 




Train educational personnel 
for schools using two languages 
1,000,000 State and local education 
agencies, colleges, and 
OE's Bureau of Educational 
Personnel Development 
parts Cand D for instruction universities 






Attract capable youth to 
careel'l in education 
500,000 State and local education 
agencies, colleaes, and 
universities 
OE's Bureau of Educational 
Personnel Development 





Train persons from low-income 
backgrounds to career ladder­
worl·study positions in poverty 
25,800,000 local school districts with con· 
centration of pupils from low· 
income backgrounds 







Develop leadership in vocation· 
al education and improve 
6,900,000 Institutions of higher educa· 
tion, State boards of vocational 
OE's Bureau of Educational 
Personnel Development 
part F training opportunities for education 
vocational education personnel 
22 Meeting critical Education Professions Attract and train persons 15,000,000 Stale education aaencies OE's Bureau of Educational 




otherwise engaged to meet im· 
mediate critical shortages of 
Personnel Development (lo· 
cal districts apply to State 
teacllers and teacher aides education agencies) 




parts Cand D 
Improve quality of teacher 
education and merge pre· 
service and lnservlce training 
9,900,000 Teacher training institutions, 
State and local education 
agencies 
OE's Bureau of Educational 
Personnel Development 




Develop new agency for teacher 
training in metropolitan areas 
2,300,000 Teacher training institutions, 
State and local education 
OE's Bureau of Educational 
Personnel Development 
parts Cand D agencies 




Improve preservice and in· 
serlice training for pupil per· 
4,900,000 Institutions of higher educa· 
lion, State and local educ~tion 
OE's Bureau of Educational 
Personnel Development 
parts Cand D sonnel specialists, Increase aaencles 
supply of such specialists 
26 Media specialists Education Professions 
Development Act-
Train specialized personnel for 
Stale or local Instructional 
1,800,000 Institutions of higher educa· 
lion, State and local education 
OE's Bureau of libraries and 
Educational Technology 




ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATION PURPOSE ATION• WHO MAY APPLY WHERE •TO APPLY 




Train educational personnel to 
meet needs of handicapped 
6,900,000 Institutions of hiaher educa­
tion, State and local education 
OE's Bureau of Educ1tional 
Personnel Development 
parts Cand D children in regular classrooms aaencies 




perts C ind D 
Train prospective and ex­
perlenced school administrators 
3,900,000 Institutions of hlaher educa· 
tlon, State and local education 
agencies 
OE's Bureau of Educational 
Personnel Development 




parts Cand D 
Improve pupil achievement in 
proverty area schools 
9,300,000 Local school districts with con· 
cenlratlons of pupils from low· 
Income backgrounds 
OE's Bureau ol Educational 
Personnel Development 




Train and retrain educatlonal 
personnel who work with 
5,900,000 Institutions of hlaher educa­
tlon, State and local education 
OE's Bureau of Educational 
Personnel Development 
parts Cand D children a11es 3-9 aaencles 




Train educational personnel In 
drua abuse education 
600,000 State education a11encies OE's Bureau of Educational 
Personnel Development 
part D 
32 Teacher Corps Education Professions 
Development Act-
part 8-1 
Introduce chanae In the ways in 
which teachers are trained 
1nd utllized 
30,800,000 State and local education 
agencies, colleaes, and 
universities 




term trainina pro· 




Train teachers, administrators, 
and specialists serving or pre· 
parina to serve In hiaher 
5,000,000 Colleaas and universities OE's Division of Collea• 
Support 
projects education 
.34 National teachina 
fellowships and pro-
lessors emeritus 2 
Higher Education Act of 
1965-tltle Ill 
Strengthen the leachina re­
sources of developing lnstltu· 
tlons 
(See 11 - 78) 2 Oeveloplna institutions nom­
lnating prospective fellows 
from established Institutions 
OE's Division of Colleae 
Support 
ind retired scholars 
35 Research trainina Cooperative Research 
Act (amended by ESEA 
-title IV) 
Develop and strenathen pro­
arams for training oducational 
researchers 
(See 111 ­ 22) 1 State education aaencies, In· 
stitutions, and organizations 
OE's Division of Hiaher Edu­
cation Research, Research 
Training Branch 
36 Information and 
recruitment arants 
Education of theHandi· 
capped Act-title VI 
(P.L 91-230) 
Improve recruitin11 of personnel 
and dissemination of information 
on educational opportunities for 
500,000 2 Public or nonprofit agencies, 
or11anlzations, private agencies 
OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handi· 
capped, Division of Educa· 
tlonal Services 
handicapped 




Develop more effective means 
of utilizing school staff, time, 
3,000,000 State and local education 
aaencies 
OE's Bureau of Educational 
Personnel Development 
part D Instructional materials 
38 Training for 
llbrary service 
Higher Education Act 
of 1965-title 11 - B 
Increase opportunities for 
training In librarianship 
3,900,000 Colleaes and universities OE's Bureau of Libraries and 
Educational Technology 
39 Public library 
services 
Library Services and 
Construction Act-
Extend and improve public 
library services 
35,000,000 Stale library administrative 
agencies 
OE's Bureau of Libraries and 
Educational Technology 
title I 
40 Interlibrary cooper•· 
lion 
Library Services and 
Construction Act-
Establishment end operation of 
cooperative networks of 
2,281,000 State library administrative 
1gencles 
OE's Bureau of Libraries and 
Educatlon1l Technoloo 
title Ill libraries 
41 State Institutional 
library services 
Library Seryices and 
Construction Act-
Establish and improve lnstltu -
tion1I library services 
2,094,000 State library administrative 
111encles 
OE's Bureau of libraries and 
Educational Technoloo 
title IV-A 
42 Library services to 
physically handi · 
library Services and 
Construction Act-
Establish and improve library 
services to physically handl· 
1,334,000 State library administrative 
a11encles 
DE's Bureau of libraries and 
Educational Technology 
capped title IV-B capped 
43 College library 
resources 
Higher Education Act of 
1965-title 11 - A 
Strengthen library resources 
of junior colleges, colleaes, 
universities, and post-secondary 
vocational schools 
15,325,000 Institutions of higher educa­
lion and combinations thereof 
and branches of institutions of 
higher education 





Education Act- title II 
Loans to post-secondary insti· 
tutions unable to meet pro­
aram's matching obligations 
2,000,000 Accredited educational insti­
tutions (includina business 
schools and technical institutes) 
OE's Division of Student 
Financial Aid 
45 Cuban student 
loans 
Migration and Refugee 
Assistance Act 
Provide a loan fund to aid 
Cuban refugee students 
4,800,000 Colleges and universities OE's Division of Student 
Financial Aid 
46 College work·sludy Higher Educat ion Act 
of 1965-tille IV-C 
Provide part-time employment 
for post-secondary students 
158,400,000 Colleges.universities, voca· 
tional and proprietary schools 
OE's Division of Student 
Financial Aid 
47 Higher education 
guarantee reserve 
funds 
Higher Education Act 
of 1965-part IV-B 
Provide adequate loan reserves 
for higher and vocational 
education student loans 
2,000,000. State or nonprofit private 
auarantee agencies 




Higher Education Act 
of 1965­ title IV·A 
Assist students of exceptional 
financial need to go to college 
167,700,000 Institutions of hl11her educa­
tion 
OE's Division of Student 
Financial Aid 
49 Talent Search Higher Education Act 
of 1965-tille IV-A, as 
Assist in identifying and en· 
couraging promlsin11 students 
5,000,000 Institutions of higher educa­
tion and combinations of such 
OE's Division of Student 
Special Services 
amended by the Higher 
Education Amendments 
to complete high school and 
pursue post-secondary 
Institutions, public and private 
nonprofit agencies, and public 
of 1968-litle l·A education and private organizations 
50 Upward Bound Higher Educat ion 
Amendments of 1968­
Precollege program for youna 
people from low·income back· 
28,500,000 Institutions of hlaher educa­
lion and secondary or post· 
OE's Division of Stude11t 
Srecial Services 
title I-A arounds and inadequate high 
school preparation 
secondary schools capable of 
providing residential facilities 
51 Student special 
services 
Higher Educa tion 
Amendments of 1968­
Assist low-income and handi­
capped students to complete 
15,000,000 Accredited institutions of 
hlaher education or consor· 
OE's Division of Student 
Special Services 
title I-A post-secondary education tiums 
20 

TYPE OF APPROPRI· 

ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATION PURPOSE ATION• WHO MAY APPLY WHERE TO APPLY 

52 Follow Through Economic Opportunity 
Act of 1964 
Extend gains into primary 
grades of deprived children in 
69,400,000 Local education or other agen· 
cles nominated by State educa-
Application by invitation only 
Head Start or similar pre -
school programs 
tion agency in 1ccordance 
with OE and OEO criteria 
53 Programs for dis- Elementary and Sec- To meet educational needs 1,334.068,589 Local school districts ~le education 11encles 
advanl11ed chiI· ondary Ed. Acl-tille I of deprived children 
dren, Including (amended by P.L 89­
ne1lected and de· 750) 
linquenl children In 
local institutions 
54 Proartms for 
ml1ratory children 
Elementary and Sec­
ondary Ed. Act-title I 
(amended by P.L. 89­
750) 
To meat educational needs 
of children of ml1ratory 
farm workers 
56,115,390 local school districts State education a1encies 
55 Programs for 
children In State 
Institutions for the 
Elementary and Sec­
ondary Ed. Act-title I 
(amended by P.L. 89­
Improve the education of 
delinquent and neglected 
children in State 
17,555,746 State parent a1encles Stale education a1encies 
neglected and de.. 750) Institutions 
llnquent 




title I (amended by P.L. 
To provide additional educa­
tlonal assistance to Indian 
children in federally operated 
11,400,000 Bureau of Indian Affairs 
schools 
Bureau of'lndian Affairs, 
Department of Interior 
89-750) schools 





Develop and operate programs 
for children aged 3- 18 who 
have limited En&llsh·speaklng 
25,000,000 Local education agencies or 
Institutions of higher educa­
tion applying jointly with 
State education a2encles 
and OE's Division of Plans 
and Supplementary Centers 
ability local education agencies 
58 Dropout prevention Elementary and 
Secondary Ed. Act-
title VIII 
Develop and demonstrate 
educational practices to reduce 
the number of children not 
completing school 
10,000,000 local school districts in 
low-inome areas end with 
hl&h percentages of dropouts 
State education agencies 
and OE's Division of Plans 
and Supplementary Centers 
59 Programs for the Education of the Handi · Strengthen educational and 34,000,000 State education agencies OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handi· 
handicapped capped Act-title VI 
(P.L. 91-230) 
related services for handicapped 
children 
capped, Division of Educa· 
tlonal Services 
60 Media services and Education of the Handi· Provide cultural and education­ 6,000,000 Groups of handicapped persons, OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handi· 
captioned film loan 
proeram 
capped Act-title VI 
(P.L. 91-230) 
al services to the handicapped 
through films and other media 
nonhandicapped groups for 
training purposes 
capped, Division of Educa· 
tional Services 
61 Deaf-blind centers Educalion of the Handl · To develop centers for children 4,500,000 State education agencies, OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handi· 
capped Act-title VI 
(P.L. 91-230) 
• nd parents universities, medical centers, 
public or nonprofit agencies 
capped, Division of Educa· 
tional Services 





Secondary Ed . Act-
title I (P.L 
89-313, amended) 
Programs for children In State 
operated or supportad schools 
for the handicapped 
41,222,837 1 State education agencies OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handi­
capped, Division of Educa· 
tlonel Services 
63 Preschool programs 
for handicapped 
children 
Education of theHandi· 
capped Act-title VI 
(P.L. 91-230) 
Develop mode l preschool and 
early education proerams for 
handicapped children 
7,000,000 Public igencies and private 
nonprofit agencies 
OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handi· 
capped, Division of Eduu­
tional Services 
64 Regional resource 
centers to improve 
education of handi· 
Education of the Handi· 
capped Act- title VI 
(P.L. 91 - 230) 
Develop centers for educational 
remediation of handicapped 
children 
3,550,000 Institutions of higher educa -
t)on, State and local education 
agencies, or combinations 
OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handi-
capped, Division of Research 
capped children within particular realons 
65 Civil defense Federal Civil Defense Provide public information on 2,000,000 0 Chief Stale school officers or OE's Division of A!!ult Educa­
education Act of 1950 clvll defense procedures State aiencies t1on Programs 
66 Adult basic 
education 
Adult Educa!ion Act of 
1966 
Provide literacy programs for 
adults 
55,000,000 State educalion agencies OE's Division of Adult Educa­
tlon Programs 
67 State administration 




title I (amended by P.L 
To strengthen administration of 
ESEA title I 







Improve leadership resources of 
Slate education agencies 
29,750,000 State education agencies 
and combinations thereof 
OE's Division of State Agency 
Cooperation 
agencies title V 
69 Planning and 
evaluation 
Elementary and Sec­
ondary Amendments of 
1967-title IV 
Improve State planning and 
evaluation of Federal programs 
5,000,000 State education agencies OE's Division of State Agency 
Cooperation 
70 State administra- National Defense Strengthen administration in . 2,000,000 State education agencies OE's Division of Plans and 
tion Education Act-title Ill State education a1encies Supplementary Centers 
71 Incentive granls Elementary and 
Secondary Ed . Act-
title I (amended by P.l. 
Encourage greater State and 
local expenditures for 
education 
7,535,040 State educa!ion agencies 
who exceed the national 
effort index 
OE's Division of Compensa­
tory Education 
91- 230) 
72 Special grants to 
urban and rural 
Elementary and 
Secondary Ed. Act-
Improve education of dis· 
atfloantaged children 
15,453,750 Local school districts State education agencies 
school districts with title I (amended by P.l. 
high concentrations 





lion Act of 1970 
Support for planning and im· 
plementation of cooperative 
education proa:rams 




TYPE OF APPROPRI· 

ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATION PURPOSE ATION• WHO MAY APPLY WHERE TO APPLY 

74 State administra· 
tion of HEFA 
Higher Education 
Facilities Act of 1963 
Help States administer pro· 
grams under HEFA-tltle I 
3,000,000 State commissions that ad· 
minister program 
OE's Division of Academic 
FaclHties 
pro11ram 
75 Facilities com pre· Higher Education Help States plan hi&her educa· 3,000,000 State commissions that ad· OE's Division of Academic 
hensive planning Facilities Act-title I lion construction proarams , minister program Facilities 
76 To endow agricul· 
lure and mechanic 
Bankhead·Jones and 
Morrill·Nelson Acts 
Support instruction in agricul· 
lure and mechanic arts in the 
12,680,000 The 69 land·11rant colleges OE's Division of Colle11e 
Support 




Higher Education Act 
of 1965-title I 
Strengthen higher education 
capabilities In helping com · 
munitles solve their problems 
9,500,000 Colleges and universities State agencies or institutions 
desi11nated to administer 
State plans (information from 
OE's Division of University 
Programs) 
78 Strengthening de· 
valopina institu· 
Higher Education Act 
of 1965-tilla Ill 
Provide partial support for co· 
operative arrangements be· 
33,850,000 Accredited colleges and 
universities in existence at 
OE's Division of Collage 
Support 
tlons tween developing and least five years 
established institutions 
79 Cuban refugee 
education 
Migration and Refugee 
Assistance Act 
Help school systems meet the 
financial impact of Cuban 
refugee education 
17,000,000 School districts with signifi· 
cant numbers of Cuban ref· 
ugee school age children 
OE's Division of School 
Assistance in Federally 
Affected Areas 
GROUP Ill: To individuals for teacher and other professional training and for student assistance 
1 Occupational lrain· 
Ing and retraining 
Manpower Develop · 
men! and Training 
Act of 1962, as amended 
Train unemployed and under· 
employed persons In all sec· 
lions of Iha Nation 
(See 11-7) Persons referred by State 
employment services 
Participating institutions 
(information from OE's 
Division of Manpower De· 
velopment Training) 





Train persons from low·lncome 
back11rounds to career ladder­
work·study positions In pov· 
25,800,000 Prospective teachers and 
teacher aides from low·income 
backgrounds 
Participatin11 local school 
dlstrlcbe 






Develop leadership In voca· 
tional education and Improve 
tralnin11 opportunities for voca· 
Ilona! education personnel 
6,900,000 Prospective and experienced 
vocatlonal·technlcal educa· 
lion personnel 
Participating institutions of 
higher education or State 
boards of vocational 
educations 
4 Meeting critical 




part B- 2 
Attract and train persons 
otherwise engaged to meet 
Immediate critical shortages 
\5,000,000 Prospective teachers and 
teacher aides currently not 
engaeed In education 
State education agencies or 
participating local school 
dlstrlctso 
of teachers and teacher aides 




parts Cand D 
Improve quality of teacher 
education and merge preservice 
and lnservlce training 
9,900,000 Teacher trainers and teachers 
associated with participating 
Institutions of higher education 
or local school districts 
Participating institutions and 
local school dlstrlctse 




parts Cand D 
Develop new agency for teacher 
training in metropolitan areas 
2,300,000 Teacher trainers and teachers 
associated with participating 
Institutions of higher education 
or local school districts 
Participating institutions and 
local school districts e 




parts Cand D 
Improve prcservice and in· 
service training for pupil 
personnel specialists, Increase 
supply of such specialists 
4,900,000 Prospective and/or experienced 
personnel services staff 
specialists 
Participating institutions or 
agenciese 
8 Media specialists Education Professions• 
Development Act-
parts Cand D 
Train specialized personnel 
for State or local instructional 
media support 
1,800,000 Prospective and/or experienced 
school media specialists, 
administrators, and teacher 
train,rs 
Participating institutions or 
agencies (Information from 
OE's Bureau of Libraries and 
Educational Technology) 
9 Special education Education Professions 
Development Act-
parts Cand D 
Train educational personnel to 
meet needs of handicapped 
children In regular classrooms 
6,900,000 Educational personnel Involved 
In education of handicapped 
children in regular classrooms 
Participating institutions or 
agencies o 
10 Educational admin· Education Professions Train prospective and ex· 3,900,000 Prospective and experienced Participating Institutions or 
istration Development Act­ perienced school administrators school administrators agencies s 
parts Cand D 




Retrain staff in urban and 
rural poverty area schools 
2,300,000 Experienced teachers in urban 
and rural poverty area school 
Participating local school 
districts c 
parts Cand D districts 




Train and retrain educational 
personnel who work with 
5,900,000 Teachers, teacher trainers, 
supervisors, and specialists in 
Participating institutions or 
agencies o 
parts Cand D children ages 3. 9 early childhood education 




Train educational personnel 
in drug abuse education 
6,000,000 Educational personnel Slate education agencies e 
part D 
14 Teacher Corps Education Professions 
Development Act-
part B-1 
Train experienced teachers as 
team leaders, college and 
university undergraduates and 
graduates as interns for service 
30,800,000 Experienced teachers as team 
leaders, college and university 
undergraduates and graduates 
as interns 
OE's Bureau of Educational 
Personnel Development, 
Teacher Corps (information 
from participating school 
in poverty area schools systems and Institutions) 
15 Bilingual educational 
personnel 
Educa lion Professions 
Development Act-
Train educational personnel for 
sthools using two languages 









ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATION · PURPOSE ATION• WHO MAY APPLY WHERE TO APPLY 
16-School personnel Education Professions Develop more effective means 3,000,000 Educational personnel in Participating local school 
utilization Development Act-
part D 
of utilizing school staff, time, 
instructional materials \ participating local school districts districts• 
11 Dese1re1ation 
trai~in11rants 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 Improve ability of school 
personnel to deal with 
(See 11 - 8) • Teachers and other personnel 
of public schools 
Participatine institutions 
(information from DE's Dlvl· 
dese1regatlon problems sion of Equal Educational 
Opportunities) 
18 Teacher develop· Education Professions Retrain experienced teachers 4,900,000 Experienced teachers In Participating institutions • 
men! for deseg· Development Act- for service in dese1regating dese1re1ating schools 
re1atin1 schools parts Cand D schools 
19 Personnel training Education of the Handi· Prepare and inform teachers 31,900,000 State education aeencles, OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handi· 
-to educate handi· 
capped children 
capped Act-title VI 
{P.L 91 - 230) 
and others who educate handi· 
capped children 
colleges, universities, and 
other appropriate nonprofit 
capped, Division of Training 
Proerams 
a1encles 
20 Physical education 
and recreation for 
Education of the Handi· 
capped Act-title VI 
Training physical education and 
recreation personnel for the 
700,000. Public and other nonprofit 
Institutions of hleher education 
OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handl· 
capped, Division of Training 
the handicapped {P.L. 91 - 230) handicapped Programs 
21 Special programs 
for children with 
Education of the Handl· 
capped Act-title VI 
Prepare and inform teachers 
and others who educate children 
1,000,000 State education agencies, 
colleges, universities, and 
OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handi· 
capped, Division of Training 
specific learning (P.L 91- 230) with specific learning disabilities other appropriate Programs 
disabilities nonprofit aeencies 
22 Research training 
1rants 
Cooperative Research 
Act (amended by 
Improve tralnine for 
educational researchers 
2,000,000 Institutions training 
researchers In education 
Information from OE's Divl· 
slon of Higher Education 
ESEA-title IV) Restarch 






Training persons to serve as 
teachers, administrators, or 
educational specialists in 
5,000,000 Institutions of hijiiier 
education with araduate 
pror;rams 
·oE's Division of University 
Pro1rims 
hleher education 
24 Adult basic educa· Adult Education Act of Improve qualifications of {See 11-66) 2 Teachers and teacher trainers t'artlclpatin11 institutions 
tion teacher t;ain· 1966 teachers of adult basic of adult basic education courses {Information from OE's 
Ing erants education courses Division of Adult Education 
Programs) 
25 Development of Mutual Education and Provide opportunity for educators 575,000 ~ Educators from abroad U.S. embassies, educational 
educators from Cultural Exchange Act to observe U.S. methods, curricu· {administrators, teacher commissions, foundations 
abroad lum, organization {elementary, trainers, education ministry abroad (Information from 
secondary, higher) officials) OE's Institute of Inter­
national Studies) 
26 Teacher exchange Mutual Educational and Promote international under­ 18,775 Elementary and seco~dary OE's Institute of International 
Cultural Exchange Act standlna and professional compe· teachers, colle11e Instructors, Studies 
tence by exchang~ of teachers and assistant professors 
between U.S. and lorei11n nation~ 
27 Technical assist· 
ance training 
1rants 
Act for International 
Development of 1961 
Provide specialist trainin11 to 
foreign educators and 
stren11then education and 
3,600,000 2 Foreign nationals from 
countries with which U.S. 
has bilateral technical 
AID Mission with the con · 
currence of the local 
education ministry (In· 
economy in developing nations assistance agreements formation from OE's Institute 
of International Studies) 





graduate students training to be 
teachers or other specialists In 
approved language and 
area studies proerams 
{information from OE's 
Institute of International 
forei11n lan11uage and area studies Studies) 
29 Fellowship oppor­
tunities abroad 
Mutual Educational and 
Cultural Exchange Act, 
and P.L. 83-480 (in 
Promot instruction in inter· 
national studies through grants 
for graduate and faculty projects 
(See 11-13) s Faculty, graduate students, 
advanced upperclassmen In 
foreign languages and area 
Institutions of higher edu· 
cation at which applicants 
are enrolled or employed 
excess foreign studies {Information from OE's 
currency countries) Institute of International 
Studies) 
30 Cuban student 
loans 
Migration and Ref~gee 
Assistance Act 
~. id needy Cuban refugee col· 
leee students to finance their 
(See 11-45) Cubans who became refueees 
after January 1, 1959 
Participating institutions 
{Information from OE's 
education Division of Student 
Financial Aid) 
31 Student loans National Defense Provide for low-Interest 236,500,000 College students Participating institutions 
Education Act- loans to college students {Information from OE's 
title II Division of Student 
Financial Aid) 
32 Educational oppor· 
!unity erants 
Higher Education Act 
of 19G~title IV- A 
Assist students of exceptional 
financial need to go to college 
{See 11-48) College students of exceptional 
financial need 
Participating Institutions {in­
formation from OE's Division 
of Student Financial Aid) 
33 Graduate fellow· 
ships 
National Defense 
Education Act- title IV 
Increase the number of well· 
qualified college teachers 
47,350,000 2 Prospective college teachers 
working toward doctoral 
Participating institutions {in· 
formation from OE's Division 
degrees of University Programs) 
34 College work-study Higher Education Art 
of 196~title IV- C 
Provide part·time employment 
for post·secondary students 
(See 11-46) Post-secondary students Participating institutions (in· 
formation from OE's Division 
of Student Financial Aid) 
35 National teaching 
fellowships and pro· 
Higher Ed~calion Act 
of 1965-title Ill 
Strengthen the teaching re· 
sources of developing 
{See 11-34) • Highly qualified graduate 
students or junior faculty 
Participating institutions (in­
formation from OE's Division 
lessors emeritus instiMions members from established in· of College Support) 
"stitutions and retired scholars 
23 

TYPE OF APPROPRI· 

ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATION PURPOSE ATION• WHO MAY APPLY WHERE TO APPLY 

36 	Training for 
library service 
37 	Media services and 
captioned films 
trainina arants 
38 	Interest benefits for 
higher education 
loans 
39 	Fellowships abroad 
for doctoral disserta­
tion research in 
for1l2n language 
and area studies 
Higher Education Act 
of 1965-title 11-B 
[ducation of the Handi· 
capped Act-title VI 
(P.L 91-230) 
Higher Education Act 
of 1965-title IV- B 
Mutual Educational and 
Cultural Exchange Act 
Increase opportunities 
throughout the Nation for 
training In librarianship 
Improve quality of 
instruction available 
to deaf persons 
Provide interest benefits for 
student loans through 
commercial lenders 
Promote instruction In inter­
national studies through 
1ranls for graduate and 
faculty projects 
(See 11-38) 2 
(See 11-60) 2 
119,759,000 
721,000 
Prospective and/or experienced 
librarians and information 
specialists 
Persons who will use 
captioned film equipment 
Students in eligible institutions 
of higher and vocational 
education 
Prospective teachers of 
l1ngua11e and area studies 
Participating Institutions (in­
formation from OE's Bureau 
of libraries and Educational 
Technology) 
OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for 
Handicapped, Division of 
Educational Services 
Participating lenders (in· 
formation from OE's 
Division of Student 
Rnancial Aid) 
Participating institutions 
(information from OE's 
Institute of International 
Studies) 
GROUP IV: For research 
1 Educational re· Cooperative Research Act 
search (research, (amended by ESEA­
atudles, demon - title IV) 
stratlons) 
2 Dissemination 	 Cooperative Research Act 
(amended by ESEA-
title IV) and Sec. 303 
Voe. Education Act 
3 Experimental Cooperative Research Act 
schools (amended by ESEA-
title IV) 
4 Nutrition and Cooperative Research Act 
health (amended by ESEA-
title IV) 
5 Major demon- Cooperative Research Act 
strations (amended by ESEA-
title IV) 
6 Foreign lan11uage National Defense 
and area research Education Act-title VI 
7 library research Higher Education Act 

ind demonstration of 1965-tille 11 - B 

8 Special centers for Cooperative Research 

research and Act (amended by ESEA 

development -title IV) 

9 Educational Cooperative Research 
laboratories Act (amended by ESEA 
-title IV) 
10 Vocational educa- Vocational Education 
lion research Act of 1963, as 
amended 
11 	 Handicapped re- Mental Retardation 
search and Facilities Act and Others 
demonstration (P.l. 85 -296, as 
amended) 
12 Special programs Education of the Handi· 
for children with capped Act-title VI 
specific learning (P.L. 91- 230) 
disabilities 
13 Overseas research Mutual Educational and 
in language and Cultural Exchange Act, 
area studies in non- and P.L. 83-480 (in 
Western areas excess foreign currency 
countries) 
14 	Physical education Education of the Handi· 
and recreation foi capped Act-title VI 
the handicapped (P.L 91- 230) 
Support research on the im· 
provement of education at all 
levels and In all subjects 
Provide for dissemination of 
educational information and 
improved practices to the 
educational community 
Study feasibility of major 
educational reforms I~ total 
settinas 
Pilot studies coordinating 
health services and 
education 
Demonstrate combinations 
of innovative programs 
Support research on improved 
instruction in modern foreign 
languaees and materials devel­
opment and area studies 
library and information science 
research and development 
Conduct research on the major 
problems of education 
Development and testing of 
educational innovations untll 
ready for classroom use 
Support vocational 
education research 
Promote research and 
demonstration on education 
of the handicapped 
Develop model centers for the 
improvement of education of 
children with specific 
learning disabilit;es 
Promote development of inter­
national studies through grants 
to institutions for support of 
group or individual (faculty 
and Ph.D. dissertation) re­
search 
To do research in areas of 
physical education and recrea­










(See 11- 6) 
15,000,000 
(See 111-21) 
(See 111- 29) 
300,000 
Colleges, universities, Stale 
education agoncies, private or 
public aroups, or Individuals 
(Same as IV-1) 
(Same as IV-1) 
(Same as IV- 1) 
(Same as IV-1) 
Colleges and universities, public 
school systems, professional 
organizations, individuals 
Colleges, universities, school 
districts, State governments, 
other nonprofit groups 
Colleges, universities, aeencies, 
and oreanlzations 
Colleees, universities, agencies, 
and organizations 
State and local education 
agencies, colleges, and uni· 
varsities, nonprofit oreanlza­
lions 
State education aaencies, local 
school districts, nonprofit pri· 
vale organizations, public 
groups 
Stale education agencies, 
colleges, universities, and 
other appropriate nonprofit 
agencies 
Colleges, universities, con­
sortiums, local and Stale 
education agencies, nonprofit 
educational organizations 
State or local education 
agencies, public or nonprofit 
private educational or research 
agencies and organizations 
Research Analysis and Alloca· 
lions Staff, National Canter 
for Educational Research 
ind Development 
OE's National Center for 
Educational Communication 
National Center for Educe· 
tlonal Research and Develop­
ment 
Research Analysis and Alloca­
tions Staff, National Center 
for Educational Research 
and Development 
National Center for Educa· 
tlonal Research and Develop-
men! 
OE's Institute of International 
Studies 
OE's Bureau of librariu and 
Educational Technoloey 
OE's Division of Educational 
Laboratories 
OE's Division of Educational 
Laboratories 
OE's Division of Com pre· 
hensive and Vocational Edu­
cation Reseaich 
OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handi· 
capped, Division of Research 
OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handi­
capped, Division of Research 
Participating institutions (in· 
formation from OE's Institute 
of International Studies) 
OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handi­
capped, Division of Research 
DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED 
Title- VI ot the Civil Riv.hts Act ot 196.f. !'ta.tu: "No person in the Unit~d 
*Figures represent the level of funds appropriated under PL 91-380. 
1 At least 15 percent for handicapped. State.:i ah:ill, on the 1trounrl ot rncc, color, or nntional orii:in, be excluded 
2 Programs which include ~duc"tional personnel training. from partic:ipo.tion in. be denied the benefiL.1 or, 01· be subjected to di~crim­
a Taken from a to~'lll $3,000,000 in appropriated excess foreign currencies. inntion under any pro1rram or activity reeclving Federal financial a.ui1t. 
"Appropriated in previous yr.ars. ance.'" All proaro.ma cittid In this artlcle, like every other pro~ra.m or 
GFor State contract• only . 

e Information from OE's Bureau of Educatl9nal Parsonnel Development. 
 ::~~~~~ ;;de~~fn:e~-~~;!t:'i!'~"o~~tf!::!t ~iti!'~Ci:\':!~t of Ht'ftlth, Edu· 
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